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DEAR FRIENDS,
I must have been about six-years old when my dad came
home over-the-top excited (not his normal demeanor). He
told us he bought a boat – the perfect boat. He said it will
do it all. We could row it, motor it or sail it. But . . . as it
turned out, it didn’t do any of them. At least not very
successfully or at least pleasingly. A six-foot wide dinghy

Sadly, in my experience, by trying to please all, many
churches end up failing to please anyone – just like that
silly dinghy my dad bought in 1970. That’s why I am so
thankful that our Church Council has committed to
meeting each person’s need (as best we are able) by
have a variety of choices for worship instead of trying to

that was almost as wide with a bulbous nose, the boat
was far too heavy to row, much too wide to sail and too
small to handle any motor big enough to make any

blend them all together.

headway. That boat became for me the reminder that it’s
a mistake to think that one thing can do all things.

opportunities to worship on Sunday mornings. While
each will be unique, they will all hold in common the
same message of the good news of Jesus, which seeks

So it is in worship. As people’s needs for a meaningful

to meet each person in that individual’s need – because

worship experience have broadened and evolved in
recent years, so many churches like ours have tried to

that’s exactly what we find God doing in the Gospel.

meet the variety of tastes among their congregations in

While we will continue to be online on our four

worship through “blended services” . . . a mix of the old
school traditional with new contemporary. Liturgy,
preaching and music that seeks to meet all people across

platforms (our website, Hudson TV, YouTube &
Facebook) for those who want/need to be with us
virtually, I do look forward to being in worship in the

a great spectrum of need where they are in their spiritual

sanctuary with you for one of the three services

lives.

beginning September 26. (Continue on page 2.)

Beginning on September 26, there will be three distinct

Three Services Return
on Sept. 26!
8:30 A.M. SERVICE
Traditional service
Holy Communion each week
Prayer, children's message,
scripture, sermon, hymn
singing, and special music
Sunday school available for
youth and children

10 A.M. SERVICE
Traditional service with choir
Prayer, children's message,
scripture, sermon, and hymn
singing
Sunday school available for
youth and children
Livestreamed

11:25 A.M. SERVICE
30-minutes
Prayer, candle lighting, scripture,
and sermon
Casual and eclectic music
Livestreamed

(Continued from cover) This is what some people
have told us about the new times and liturgies:
"The times give my family better options to be able to
both attend worship and attend other commitments.
Sunday can be busy!"
"I have wanted to be a part of the Chancel Choir for

As I think back to my dad’s attempt to have one boat
that did all things, I now know that a different boat is
needed for sailing than is needed for rowing and yet
another one is needed if you want to motor. So it is
with much of life . . . and our hope in your church is to
do the best we can to meet each of you in the fullest
way we can on your faith journey.
Seeking to be with you here and wherever you happen
to be,

years, but I just haven’t been able to commit to being
at church for four hours every Sunday. Having the
choir mainly sing at one service means I can now join
the choir and that makes me so happy."
"My husband and I are so happy that the 11.59

Peter

service is returning AND pleased that the time is
changing to 11.25am. We love that non-traditional
service and enjoy how it attracts people of all ages."

This is the day God

"I love the idea of a service where we receive

has made . . .

communion every week . . . and having special
vocalists, too . . . that will be the service for me!"

In every moment life moves forward and never
backward . . .

"9:00 for the first service just wasn’t early enough.
8:30 means I get me day started, and not at a crazy

Eighteen months later, Coronavirus remains a
reality that isn’t going away quickly, or at
least as quickly as we wish it would. And as

early hour!"
"Having church at 10:30 meant I couldn’t do anything

much as it has changed and will continue to
change much of our world, life does indeed

before church and then by the time I got home it was
time to get my family to church and be home before

move forward. In your church, we will be
seeking to fully go about all of our ministries

noon."

this fall, including all three-worship services.

"The 11:59 has become my service of choice, but it’s

Of course, there may well be adaptations
needed along the way, and yet we will be fully
engaging in faith life together. We look
forward to being together at whatever level
feels safe and right for you, as we remain
committed to meeting each person wherever
you are.

afternoon. I love the change to 10:00. Still plenty of

just so late. I’m so glad that the service will start at
11:25 and be complete by noon.That’s SO much
better."
"The new worship times fit in better with my family's
rhythms and open up more opportunities for us on
Sundays."
"I think this schedule gives families the flexibility they
need for worship given today's hectic lifestyles."
Although not the perfect answer for everyone in the
congregation, the responses to the new times have
been overwhelmingly positive. There is, of course, no
decision that will meet the desires of all, so council

And . . . we will continue to be fully present in
digital worship in the same way as we have
for the last year and a half. May you know
God’s blessing in each and every moment as
we move forward together, wherever you
happen to be.

. . . let us rejoice and be
glad in it. (Psalm 118:24)

has faithfully grappled with seeking to make the
healthiest choices for the congregation as a whole.
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FCCH
HAPPENINGS
Don't miss these upcoming Sundays!

Dogs and Donuts Diner
Sept. 19 at 11 a.m.

Three Services Return
Sept. 26 at 8:30, 10, and 11:25 a.m.

Come enjoy a hot dog or donut after the 10 a.m. service
outdoors in our parking lot. All are welcome - whether you
worshiped online or in person!

We are resuming three services in September - all at
updated times. Please refer to the infographic on the cover
for more details about each service.

NEWS AND NOTES
BAPTISMS
Emily Jane and Benjamin Andrew Stibich
Parents: Paul and Sara Stibich
Marco Alexander Miceli
Parents: Arthur and Hilery Miceli
Leo Mitchell Barley
Parents: William and Megan Barley
Liam Robert Connor
Parents: Michael and Katie Connor
Remy Jane Postler
Parents: Austin and Lauren Postler

DEATHS

World Communion Sunday
Oct. 3 at 8:30, 10 and 11:25 a.m.

John McDonald, husband to Margi McDonald,
on July 14.

World Communion Sunday offers a distinctive opportunity
to experience Holy Communion in the context of the
global community of faith.

Bill Witt, husband to Phyllis Witt, on August
29.
Boyd Marsh, husband to Paula Marsh, on
September 1.
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SUNDAY WORSHIP - NO RESERVATION NEEDED!
In Person

Online

8:30 Service: Outdoors in Courtyard

10 a.m. and 11:25 a.m.* services

through Sept. 19

livestream available on Facebook,

10 a.m. Service: Sanctuary

YouTube, hudsonucc.org and Hudson

11:25 a.m. Service*: Sanctuary

Community Cable, Channel 1021.

*The 11:25 service begins on September 26, 2021.

Back to Preschool
Blessing of the
Backpacks

Freshman
Welcome

Happy Hikers Group

47 Aurora St.
Hudson, Ohio 44236

Wherever you are on your journey ...

... We will meet you there.

Now is the Perfect Time to Connect!
Sunday Worship Services
In Person:
8:30 a.m. - Traditional with special
music and weekly Holy Communion
10 a.m. - Traditional with full choir.
11:25 a.m.* - 30 minutes with casual
and eclectic music

Online:
10 a.m and 11:25 a.m.*
Hudsonucc.org, Facebook,
YouTube, and Hudson Community
Cable (Spectrum Channel 1021)
*11:25 services returns on Sept. 26.
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Upcoming Opportunities
For more information, please visit hudsonucc.org or call 330.650.4048.

Children’s Ministries

Adult Education

Everything “children” at First Congregational Church!
Whether you are looking for children’s faith formation
opportunities, children & family fun and fellowship,

Adult Ed seeks to provide a variety of different
opportunities to help adults of diverse spiritual needs
deepen their faith.

weekday Preschool and Childcare, or ways for children
to serve, we’re there for you and your family.
Sunday School and Crib Care at 8:30 & 10 a.m.
for all children through 5th grade.
Camp Wednesday (Kindergarten through 5th

Centering Prayer every other Saturday at 9 a.m.
Congregational Conversations on Tuesdays at
1:30 p.m. at Laurel Lake.
Women's Bible Study on Wednesdays at 9 a.m. or
7 p.m.

graders) Eat, sing, play! Every Wednesday
beginning at 5 pm.

Singing and Studying on Thursdays at 10 a.m.
beginning Sept. 23.

Trunk or Treat on Sunday October 17 at 1:30 p.m.
Advent Wreath Making (2nd-5th graders) and
Countdown to Christmas (3 year olds-1st graders)

Bridge Club (for moms of older kids) monthly
meetings, with the next one being Thursday, Sept.
23 at 7 p.m.

on Sunday November 21st

Racial Justice Book Discussion of Stamped:
Racism, Antiracism, and You: A Remix of

Youth Ministries
All students in grades 6-12 along with recent
graduates are invited to participate in Youth Ministries.
D&D, our middle school ministry, gathers every
Wednesday from 3-4:30 p.m. for snacks, games,
and discussions.
SALT (Service, Activities, Learning, Together), our
high school ministry, meets Sunday evenings at 7
p.m., along with other service projects, fun outings,
gatherings, and a mission trip in June.
ROCK (Remembering Our College Kids)
connects all of our recent graduates with church
members who check in to let our students know we
are thinking of them.

Health Ministries
Connecting health and face and supporting members
55+.
Feeling Young Inside Lunch and Learn, meets
midday every third Monday and covers a variety of
health and interest topics.
Walking Warriors meets every Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Hiking Heroes meets every Thursday at 1 p.m.

Stamped from the Beginning on Monday, Sept. 27
at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Ascend (for parents of teenagers), Thursday,
October 14th at 7pm, Supporting Choices of Our
Teenagers, monthly meetings, next one on
Thursday, Oct. 14 at 7 p.m.

Music Ministries
The diverse music programs at FCCH welcome
everyone! Wherever you are on your music journey,
consider joining one or more of our ongoing or
rotational musical opportunities for all ages and levels
of experience.
Tuesdays
High School Music Rotation | 3:45-5 p.m.
Wednesdays
Middle School Music / Revoice | 4:30-5:15 p.m.
Camp Wednesday Choirs | 5 -6:30 p.m.
Sanctuary Bells | 6-7:00 p.m.
Chancel Choir | 7-8:30 p.m.
Men’s & Women’s Ensembles (Rotating
Offerings) | 8:30-9:30 pm..
Thursdays (beginning September 23)
Morning Voices & Morning Bells | 10-11 a.m.

You are welcome here!

